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Prontns Appletrees.

This is a silliest in regard tol lvbich mach die.
missionhasbeen • elicited, and much diversity. of
opinion still prevails, particularly in regard to the
best lime for doing it. But the ,fact that it is always
beneficial, if properly i'one, let theseason in which
it is.donebe either in spnng, summer, autumn, or
winter,provei that more depends on the manner

(-4-p- us:ringthan thetime of the operation.
We consider the early spring months, and late in

the fall, the best season ler pruning apple trees, 'as
the sap is not at these seasons flowing, and less
danger is apprehended from injury to the lender
branches in consequence of being, bruised by the
ladder or the feet of the operator; and also more
desirable from the fact that the hark very soon
closes over the wood and protects it from decay.—
'The method taken by the farmer we consider of
more importance thin the time, and therefore con-
fine ourselves more particularly to-this part of the
subject.

• A writer, in regard, to pruning, remarks : Some
links a farmer will mount an apple tree with an
me, and ern off one fourth or one third of its head,
even branches that are from four to six inches in
diameter. Re says: I dcnit often prune, but when
I do, Ido it riglit! In this tie errs. WAave nev-
er seen a tree thus pruned do any good afterwards,
especially if it wasa full grown tree. Such prun-
ing entirety dealings the equilibrium between the
branches and root ; consequently the power of at-
traction in the head is to weak to keep up a proper
circulation of the sap. Besides, those large wounds
never heal over.

The most appropriate and the only really suitable
instruments for pruning, are the saw and knife. An
axe should never be used, unless the retnoval of the
dead wood requires it. The knife should be per
featly sharp and the saw fine, that a smooth surface
may be left after the removal of the branch; and no

:+ portion of the vigorous tree larger than two or three
inches in diameter should be removed, as the bate
wood thus exposed presents a surface to bro d to
be covered with new bark, and consequently will
soon bring to decay.

It is betterto prune sparingly, and prune every
year or twice* a year, judiciously selecting such
branches as require removal, than to do it at long
interval#,:and deprive the tree of a large portion of
its top at once, particularly in the summer season,
as the removal of mach foliage will deprive the
tree of its ♦inor and check its growth.

Stable Moors on a New Plats.
The stable floor of the celebrated English farmer,

~ Mr. Hecht, are described ty , the editor of the Eng-
lish Fanner, who saw them last summer, as of a
particular construction. They are formed, not of
plank, bat ofpieces scantling three inches square,
placed nearly two inches apart, so that the manure
solid as well as liquid, drops into a vault underneath

" where,both are preserved, and at the same time,
clearing the stable two or three times a day, a dis-
agreeable and time-comsuming buniness, is Ater-
ed unnecessary. The vaults are not deep, and the
stables are so aranged that the manure Irom them
can be pitched out at once, into carts for the recto-

'al whenever its accumulation or othercauses ren-
der it desirable.

The scantling are framed into sections, four by
ten feet in size or thereabouts, and upon the
sleepers so as to be readily removed when necess-
ary. The cost of such a floor cannot be as great as
that ofplank of the same thickness, and it is thought
that scantling two and a or two inches thick
would be strong enough for the purpose.

But the greatest advantages of such a floor, (upon
which the cattle stand with the sameease and recur_

ity as upon one of plank,) is thevaving of the liquid
portiorr of the manure, and the preservation of the
solid parts from leaching and evaporation which
they must inevitably uedergo when thrown intothe
open yards, as is too often practiced. " Farmers
generally" says Mr. lshem "have no conception
of the loss they sustain in sufferina their liquid ma-
nure to be wasted. Analysis .proves it to -be far
richer in some of the most important elements of
vegetable, nutrition, than the solid portion, particu-
larly in phosphates. A. tanner in the neighborhood
ofBath, informed me that -he had a cistern which
held ten hogsheads, into which the liquid manure
was all drained from the stable and dung heap,
(which was inthe yard,) and that he had found it
to be better by far for hiscrops than the solid part
of his manure"—Rural NewYorker. •

Ewes 111. 231r41inbe-
A large number ofoar -tamers in this neighbor-

hood, give no more fond attentionto theirewes that
are suckling lambi,than to other sheep. A large
part of the nourishment taken by the mother is ap-
propriated to tbe ',min. Ewes that are fed with
the flock get no morethan the others, and as stock-
sheep seldom get more than is wanted to keep
them from running down,it is easily seen that an
ewe with her lambs get bet little more than halt
the food they need; for a lamb a few weeks old re-
quireas much actualnourishment as a grownsheep.
A very small bunch of hay will satisfy a six or eight
*trek old lamb, but the bunch required to produce
milk enough to satisfy it, compared lob what its
mother would or could eat, isnot so inconsiderable.
It is important to consider that while they are at
the tenderest age, the mother is more or less effect-
ed by the enervating influence of spring These.
considerations should induce thos,e who wish to
have vigorous lambs and healthy ewes, to give
them food ofthe best quality, at least tilt the pas-
ture hea acquired age and strength.

In March, 1850, two of my ewes each brought
forthtwins. Not having plenty of oats, I let them
shift on hay, and what they could pick off the field.The ewes with twins beams very weak in a short
time. I put them ina separate tot, and gave themfrom two to or three pints of oats, twice , each day
for about five weeks. It being them abirot the mid-
dle of May, they did very wellaher, and I have the
four lambs now. They are the largest sheep I rais-
ed that year, notwithstanding they were twins,
doubt whether`any of them would have lived with-
out the oats, which was;worth—three quarts a day,
for thitty-five days, one hundred and five quarts, or
three and, a mauler bushels, at thirty-five cents—-
sl,l4. In October each lamb was worth the price
of the -oats.

Eastern, Ohio, 4.857.. • a.

The-greater part of the goodness atc,arty time inthe world is the goodness of common character;the chiefpart of the good work done mustbe doneby the multitude.

Irlebical.
. z Another Simone by .: .
1102CEIMM'S 1473/31EONIO

•

*liana the verge of the grave, and so far gone that
I. my family and friends had lost all hopes of my re-
covery ; and when in this situation, having been res-
cued by the use of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, I de-
vim to' testify, with grateful emotion to Dr. Schenck,
the unspeakable benefit I have received from the use
ochis invaluahle medicine.

Early last fail, I contracted a violent .cold, andirin
consequence of which I had chills, alternated with _ fe-
ver, pains in my right breast-and shoulder blade, with
a bad cough, and no expectOration. I kept getting
worse until I took my bed, and had the attendance of
my family physicianAl.was under his care aboutfour
weeks, end at the expiration of that time was reduced
so low that despair took hold of myself and friends,
and even my physician abandoned me and gave me
upjto die with the hasty consumption. My appetite
was gone, my bowels very irregular. fever and night-
sweats, pain in my breast and shoulder, attended with
a distressing cough, which was very tight ; my flesh
had nearly all gone, end was so weak that I could
scarcely raise my head from thepillow, and was truly
as object of pity to behold. My friends had been sent
for to see me die, and my sick bed was surrounded by
kind and sympathizing neighbors, who had come to
witness my departure from this world.

When all rays of hope hid fled of my recovery, a
neighbor, Mr:David Conrad,proposed to try Schenck's
Pulmonic Syrup, with a view of loosening my cough
and relieving me of the tough phlegm, and as a means
of affording temporary relief, remarking at the time,
"that I was too far gonefor the Syrup to be of any
permanent benefit." My Wife, anxious for the relief
of my intense sufferings, procured some of the Pul-
monic Syrup. I found it afforded me relief, and con-
tinued using it. I could feel its healing influence
apoo my lungs.

I continue to improve under its use, and my friends
were much gratified to witness my unexpected im-
provement ; many of my neighbors came to look at me
as one raised from the dead.

My cough now became loose, and I felt something
break, w .en I had the pain in my breast, and I dis-
charged large quantitiesof yellow matter. I have for
weeks discharged and raised a aptt box full of matter
every day, with hard lumps like grains of something.
My bowels now became regular and natural, and my
appetite was so far improved, that I could scarcely re-
frain from eating too mush. My strength improved,
and I regained my flesh.

I continued to improve in every respect soon after I
commenced using the Syrup, r id the improvement
continued until I was restored to my health. I have
passed through the inclement weather of the latter
part of winter and the spring, and feel as well now as
ever I felt in my life, and I am this day a living testi-
mony of the great efficacy of Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup in curing pulmonary diseases.

Lest this statement bethought too highly coloredby
Borne people,l subjoin certificates of a number of the
inhabitants ofTacony, who saw me at different times
duririgpiy disuse, and never expected to see me restor-
ed. I also append the certificate of the

who
of

Mystic Lodge, N0.270, I. 0. of 0. F., who kindly
watched over me, and fully befieveil they would con-
sign my remains to the tomb ; but, thanks to Dr.
Schenck for his invaluable Pulmortic Syrup, my life
has been spared, and I am permitted• to make the fore-
going statement for the benefit of suffering mankind.

I reside at‘Tacony, and am well known by most of
the people there, and will be gratified to have any
perrsokcall upon rile and learn more particulars of the
virtues .of this medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.

June 24th, 1851.

The talbscribers, members of the Mystic Lod re, No.
270, 1. 0. of 0. F. of Flolmesburg, Pa. do hereby cer-
tify that we know John C. Green, (and is a member
in good standing in No. 270 1. 0. of 0. F.) who was
dangerously ill with a low Pulmanary Consumption,
last 'pint,. r, so that they give him rp .o die ; that he
is now fully restored to perfect health, and they believe
his recovery was produced by Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup.

We believe his certificate is correct in every par-
ticular. HENRY NEFF, P. G.

ALFRED ROBINSON,P. G.
ABRAHAM ARTHUR, P. G.
J. K. OSMAN, N. G.
JACOB WATERMAN, JR. AJAMES C. CALVER.
JOSHUA PHINEMORE.

Holmeaburg, Philadelphia Co., June 25, IFISI.
The undersigned, residents of Tacony, eight miles

aboie Philadelphia, being well acquainted with John
C. Green, and the circumstances attending his case,
feel impelled by a deep sense of imperative duty, to
make universally known to the public his entire reeov.
ery from the very last stages of Pulmonary Consump-
tion. So entirely helpless was his condition, having
been but a brief period since in that rapithy sinking:
and emaciate state, as to overly preclude, in the opin-
ion of his physicians and friends, who watched by his
bedside, all hopes of even a temporary recovery and
restoration to his present robust health. Thus the care-
ful useof your invaluable Specific, the Pulmonic Syr-
up, makesit our belief, under the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying condition, one of
the most startling results that the whole annals of medi-
cal skill 'or science can produce. It deserves to be im-
perishably reco.ded to your credit, and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of this hitherto remediless dis-
ease, a ladling monument and a world-wider•putation
in the healing art, that no time may either diminish or
destroy. Having witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
struggles and sufferings from a continued caugh, su-
peradded to the other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the last stages of a pulmonary disease ;
and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu-
merous friends that no human power could relieve, or
protract his life, much less restore him back again to
his former health, we feel it thus our duty to ourunqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery,
by means of the exclusive use of your wonderful Syr-
up ; and we should indeed'rejoice if we could be made
the humble instruments of reliefand cure to otherswho
may be so unfortunate as to be similarly afficted.

David Conrad, Jesse Duffield,
C. Hinkle,, A. Heath,
Joseph Head,Jr., Jesse Watson,
Stephen Lukens, Robert Allyn,
Matthew Toden, James Torbert,
John Bloomesbury, Allen Vandegrift.

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, and sold, whole.
sale and retail, by his sole agents, John Gilbert & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, 177 North Third s treet, Phil's.
Clicken:& Co. 81 Barclay street, N. Y. Redding & Co.
No. 8 /fete at. Boston ; H. Blakeley, corner Third and
Chestnut streets. St. Louis ;and by principal Druggists
throughout the United States. And ty the following
Agents in Bradford County :

H. C. Porter, Towanda ; D. Bailey & Son,Leßays.
vine ; T. Humphrey,Orwell ; Maynard & Woodburn,Rome ; J. J. Warlord, Monroe ; D. D. Parkhurst„
Leßoy; C. E. Rathbone, Canton; King & Yosburg
Troy ; 0: A. Perkins, Athens .

CO'All lettersaddressed to DR. J. H. SCHENCK,
Care of John Gilbert 4 Co., Wholesale Druggists, No.
177 North Third street, Philadelphia.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
- P. FREIMMILAN &.

(LATE FRIMIL&N, HODGES •]D CO.)

IMPCRTERS AND , JOBBERS.
144 Broadway, one Door south or Liberty at. N. Y.
HAVE now on hand, and will be receiving daily

through theseason, New Goods, direct from theEuropean manufacturers, and cash Auctions, rich,
fashionable, fancy Bilk Millinery Goods. Our stock
of Rich Ribbons, comprises every variety of the latest
and most beautiful designs imported.

Many bf our goods are manufactured expressly to
our order, from our own designs and patterns, andstand unrivalled. -We offer our goods for nett Cash,
st lower prices than any credit Howe in America canafford.

All purchasers will find it greatly to their interest to
reserve a portion of their money and make selectionsfront out great variety of rich cheap goods.Ribbons rich for Bonnets, Cape, Sashes and Belts,Bonnet Silks, Satins, Crapes, Lissea and Tatletons,Embroideries, Collars, Chemises', Capes, Berthas,Habits, Sleeves, Cuffs, Edgings and Insertings, Ern.
broidered Laces for Shawls, Mantillas, and Veils,Hot&
ion , Mechlen, Valencienee end Brussels Laces, Eng.andtirh. Woven Thread, Smyrna,Lisle Thread, andCotton Lacer, Kid, LW. Thread, Silk, and SewingSilk Gloves and Mitts, French -and AmeriCan ArtificialFlowers, French Lice,-English, American and Italian,Straw Bonnets and Trimmings.

March. 17, 1852.
9MPD BROWN SUGAR. Also, Coffee, Crushed

and Powdered Suprs, now arriving end for sale
wholesale or retail very cheap by MERCUR'S.

111/EgJII' 15gill'AXEC AIIZS.IERUM
Adams & Ileac&rime,•

liktriNG entered into co-partnership in the practice
of law, have also established an agency for the

sale of real estate in the county of Bradford. Personsletting real estate which they deeile to sell, by callingItral.lsrving it description of their property with the
terms of sale, will undoubtedly Bed it to their advan
'tags.

Persons desirous ofpurchasing can learn iOhere prop-
arty is for eale--a description of the same with theprice and terms of payment and be informad as to thevalidity of title. J. C. ADA NTS.

Towanda, !dry 2,1831. J. MACF.IItI.INE.

illgittlicutcom;f

MECHANICS UNION ASSOCIATION,
Principal office, No. 442 Broadway, New York.

branchOffice, Towanda,- Pa.
(Office North side of the Public square, with I. D.

Goodenough.)
'lemmafated Cash and Guarantee Capital, $51,500.
it it B. DEAN, Presiden,b G. C. Wool); H. B. Jen.

al:ss, War . Prrrss; Financial Committee.
The object and design of this association is to

enable those with whom especially time and health
are money, by the payment of a small annual sum,
to receive a weekly allowance in cases of sickness
or accident, which shall prevent them from attend-
ing to their ordinary business. By the payment of
the following annual deposits, yoo will become a life
member, and be entitled to a weekly benefit during
life, if you should be disabled by sickness or acci-
dent from attending to your ordinary business occu-
pation. Females insured against diseases common
to both :spies.

The proof of sickness required, is a certificate of
the attending Physician or of three members of the
association. Tho association publishes a weekly
Newspaper containing a report of the business of the
association, amount oclaims paid &c. The paper
is sent free to members monthly, or 50 cts weekly.

Yearly Deposits of Members under 50 years of
age : Tables ot Rates, No. I. Those drawing for
the first week's Sickness, by paying

$2 00 per yegr draw $2 00 per week,
3 00 44 3 00 "

4 00 4 00 "

500 " • 500 "

6 00 G 00 "

7 00 44 7 00 "

8 00 8 90 "

00 9 00 14

10 00 10 00 "

Table of Rates, No. 2. Those not drawing for
the first week's Sickness, by paying

$2 00 per year draw $3 00 per week,
300 .‘ 4 60 "

4 00 6 00 "

• '6OO 750 "

600 975 "

700 10 pet
Those over fifty years of age will be charged

twenty-five per cent. extra. it 50 admission fee
will be charged in addition to the above, the first
year, and must be paid of the time of application,
and the first years' deposit within thirty days.

ItEVERENCLS :

His Excellency Wm. F. Johnson, Harrisburg.
Johnson, Wells & Co., Courtland Street, N Y.
Bowen 45r.' McName, Silk Merchants, Broadway,

New York.
Eckel, Raignel & Co., North 3d Street, Phila.
Hon. James M. Porter, Easton, Pa.
Hon. Richard Breadhed, 11. S. Senator, Pa.
William McKeley, Bloomsburg,
Rev. R. Nelson, Principal Wyoming Seminary,

WILESTWILTLItr. TIETEIIMICES :

Rev. J. Dorrance, Wilkesbarrre,
Rev. J. Boyd. do
0. R. Hillard Esq. do
G. M. Hollenback, Esq. da
Ziba Bennett, Esq. do
H. D. Wright, Esq. do

We are personally and well acquainted with Rev.
J. Dorrance, G. M. Hollenback, Ziba Bennett and H.
B. Wright all of Wilkeabarre, whose names appear
as references for the " Mechanics Union Associa-
tion" an organization for health insurance, upon
the mutual principle ; they are gentlemen of high
character, who would not knowingly endorse before
the public any scheme, unless they were well assur-
ed of its utility, and that it was governed in its man-
agement by integrity and a prompt • fulfilment of its
engagements.
D. WILNOT, .1. C. A 114519, Ws,. E-Lst-r.r.r.,
H. S. MEncrn, 0. D. BARTLETT, E. OvErerov.

We fct/ly concur in ihe foregoing opinion as to the
character and objects of Mechanics Union Associa-
tion. H. Boorrc.

D. F. Powscr.,
E. 0. GOMITUCIf.

gin'' A few responsible Agents wanted. Apply at
the office. A. H. SMITH, General Agent.

THE UNITED STATES'
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
Charter Perpetual ...Cash system ...Capital $250.000

Office No. 29, Merchants' Exchange.

ORGANIZED upon the •• mixed principle." Stock
and Mutual, which combined features offer to in-

sured members double the usual security, The Cash
system ofpayments has also been adopted, thus aviA-
ing the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid premium
notes. The table rates ofpremium, upon which its po-
fides are bring isaned, is the only scale experience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite secu'r-
sty to be insured, and an undoubted guarantee fur the
perpetuity of such institutions,. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest value. Life Insurance,
very properly, i§ atresting the attention of the world.
Ilse public however, in their r ornmendable willingness
to embrace and employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only '.e attained by so ad-
jo-ting the premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
s and fluciustions of every kind It is the purpose

id this eon-wary ationafty t erodit. ,:pun toe polices
of holders and books et the Corop , such an am 'lint
of profit. as .halloot atlect c!.., ~13!..:,tv, or 111,1,/,/ th,
sacredness of its row nut.. Preititt.tns way, at the o:,
tioti of the insured. he p.md annustly, semi ai.risaiiv,
or quarterly, in advance. Al necessiry in!. ouaiwn,
together with Hanks, pamphlets, &c., may he °Main, d
gratis, at the office of J. E. CaNiFlEt.n, Athens, Pa.

DIRECTORS.
Stephen R. Crawford, Paul B Goddard,
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George M'lrenry,
Jacob L. Florence, James Devereux,
Veilliam M.,Goodwin, John L. Linton.

STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD, President.
AMPIIIOSE W. THOMPSON, Vice President.

ks. G. IMLAY, Secretary and . Treasurer
AnTrADlT—llrlanuel Eyre.

CC/Clint. •ND ATTORNET—Thomas Balch.
F. S. Horr, Medical Examiner for Athens.

December 27,.850.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA !

Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !
A.M. WARNER takes this method

of informing his old customers and the,ftf4l public generally, that he has purchased
- of J.P.Bul , his stock ofWatches, Clocks#' and Jewelry, and commenced the above

business,in all of its carious brancjies at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south of 13rick
Row. His reputation as a watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly neces-sary to say a word on that point. With his long ex-perience and great advantages for acquiring a thoroughknowledge of the business, he has confidence in sayingto the public, bring on, your watches and clocks, I willdo them justice,

All goods sold, or Repairing done, warranted as Irecommend, or the moneyrefunded.
A good assortment of Clocks, Watches anti Jewelrykept constantly on hand.
My motto shall be—quick Sales. ;mall profits. cashdown, and no credit given. Credit need not be askedfor—as I am hound not to make its acquaintance.Towanda, July 12, 1850. A. M. WARNER.

NEW FIRM.
THE ondersigned having associated themselvestogether under the firm of Prancisco and Torn-kins, for the purpose of carrying on the

.Carriage Making Business,Respectfully solicit a share of Public Patronage.--They pledge themselves to make as good work andas neat as can be produced from any other estab-lishment.
We have now on hand a variety of finished work,and shall endeavor to keep constantly rin hand agood assortment, so .that customers may at any timebe accommodated with a carriage to their taste.All persons wishing to purchase work of this kindwill do well to call and examine for themselves, aswe will sell as low as can be afforded in any otherestablishmeht. .

. c? Repairing done to order with n^atness anibspateh. J. FR.‘NCIBCO,Towanda, Aug. 23, 18.51. N. r. 511i1N.8.
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For time Cure imr
COMBS, COLDS, HOARSENEABRONCHITIS, WHOopiNG.tott,CROUP, AMU, ASD gt

CONSUMPTION.
CIF all the numerous medicines extant, r,V of them valuable) for the cure of f 'complaints, nothing has ever been found 4 1,compare in its effects with this Prepsrattss
cure sometimes, but at ell times end in allthe lungs and throat where medicine canthis will do it. It is pleasant to take, assate in accordance with the directions. \Iadvertise for the information of those *Psit but those who have not. Families that
its value will not be without it, anti by itthey are secure from the dangerous c
Coughs and Colds which neglected, litconsumption.

The iploma of the Massachusetts
awarded t—.6--this preparation by the Board,
September 1847 ; also, the Medals of theInstitutes of Art, in this country ; alAo
of the Ohio Institute at Cincinnati, has ,

the PICTORAL, by their Govertmer,sideration of its extraordinary excellence 1.
ness in curing affectionstsf the Lungs and ,

Read the following opinion foun,!ed onexperience of the eminent Physician of the p,City of
Dr. J. Ayer : ST. Jones, MaeFive years trial ofyour Cherry PectPra,
tics, has proven what I foresaw fro m its emimust be true, that it eradicates and core, theand colds to. which we, in this section, Amerliable. I think its equal has not yet harp
nor do I know how a better remedy can'
the distempers of the throat and lungs.

J. J. Braroe, M.D.,F.See what it has done on a wasted coma,only in the following cases, but a thousand :maDr. Ayer: SenIICHT, Jen.2t,In the month of July last, I was attacked bylent diarrheas in the mines of California. Itto San Francisco in hope of receiving benchchangeof climate and diet—My diarh.ei
was followed by a severe cough—and arc.I finally started for home, hot received no her,from the voyage. My cough consoffihir
and when farrived in New Yurk,l Ras at

by my acquaintances as a victim at man
I must confess that I saw no suffic.ent ratan twhat my friends all bslieved. At tin, time
menced taking your truly invaluatie
little expectation of deriving any ice( fit Nin
You would not reciive these lines (hull hot
my duty to state to the afflicted. ihrouzh yea
health in the space of eight month, is fa:
ed. I attribute it to the use of yourCHERi
TORAL. Yours truly,

wiLmA M
WAsutivrrrox, Pa, April tt,

Dear Sir : Feeling' that I have been splrtd
premature grave, through your ins!rumentair
providence or God, I will take the liberty
my gratitude

Cough, and the alarming symptoms o
had reduced me too low to leave me
hope, whoa my physician brought me a
. PECTOIIAL." It seemed to afford lint,.
and now in a few weeks time has rendered
health.

If it will do for others whatit has done
are certainly one of the henefctora of manic

Sincerely wishing you every htessing, I
Very rcnectfully y.k.J!_ _ .

son); J. CLARK. Rector of St. Per
With such ass3ur ince and Cram such jrl

ger proof ran be adduced unless it he flog
upon trial.

Prepared and snld by JAMES C. AYER.
Chrrni.t, Lowe I, Mast,.

Bold by Dr. N. C. PORTER, TJAIr.I. I
Wellsboro' ; E. Dyer. Covington
Borden, ; k•
Montrose; and by all Druczt.

Oriental or Sovercivia I%lr. 25

,„.

ial v 'a

. E. L. Soule &

\.,

fkl-;l4S,',t1941.1.,

NONE Genuine unless accompan:A !!ir
IN le of the above Engraved
:..-101"LE Sc. upon each b. I;

In OfrefOlt: to the pub:h. till., Juq,:y ef•lens,
ERFIGN 13 1.%t OF LIFE, it -=3
rn zu:y ,iatements or ixiid nsarn
sup•rior eine ency is r. storm.: to

tl it 111r7 11Ta
ST.‘ :N.DA hi/ £ anti; e'l sr!'
ence for the afflicted.

Many proofs might be given of their tic
but we prefer those unacquainted with the
themselves by enquiring of living crime,
the Pills. They wi.l find them perfectl,
able in all cases, being purcie rerla3l:.
cine worthy their beat confidence and pat

The following certificate was sent as fat
good:

HENRIrrrA, Monroe Co. N. F., Mr, ;(1.

We the undersigned, citizens of Harrc.
used personally Dr. Sou
witnessed the health•restoring ettect there';.:
recommend these Pills to the atllicti.N.l as thi
which we are acquainted.

G. IL ,ROR ti. H.Ro'al
M. D. PHILLIPS, D G.
H. A. TIEIRETTS, I.r,

P.S.—You areal liberty to publish 030
lie good.

BEWARE of COCIFTERTEITS ! We SfrOr
any one who is making s spori.i...s „rttc
cd to make tu,e of our name ; Mat .ocer
had the impudence to imitate our Foto ea
Circrlara, Certifiesies, Etc. !nee• the
careful when they purchase, they will 1, 2

(0" The genuine Secertagn m
wholesale and roar. of Dr. SOCLES
Onondaga Co. N. V

Sold by Dr. H. C. PORTER,Torr:nall
their Agents in every town in the cocilirl

W'iusport & Athens Railroad
•TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING ST
GE°.H. B UNTING,

lic that he has removed h: same
building, one door below atth ;0

he will be happy to see all oh troy `o• •
Good and Cheap Codling% }le

to hie stork all the new • ' "

terns, and feels confident he ,ao scats`! 12!
may give him a call.

Just receiving (ram New 1 Ioze.
We assortment of Sprin!,- (1.7

in the best manner, and which a ;!; be
the lowest prices.

He has 314,1 received, a lame lot of V'll
CHILDRENS," LOT (NG, to which beg

*minion and which will be SOiti at I a rota

'nodeArrangement- , h hr cgi sod I '4

ddlo desired, with ih'e cell tints ofr ocurat
article.

Cutting and makini: up. done 35 1)51131

fashionable manner, preniptiv and to order.
Towanda, May A, 185) r.

CR.OOK FRY Iva 7.‘i
tercel fur sat,.

ifUectUautoius.

New- .Chair and ,Bedstead Waiereoli
&SSE TAYLOrti

RESPECTFULLY informs the public that he has
opened a shop at his new house. corner of Main

and Paine streets, nearly opposite Edward Overton's,
Towanda, where he willkeep ordhandor IlletlCACtpre
to order; Flag.seated, Cottage, Windsor. Fancy, Cane
wired end Common CHAIRS, made of the best ma-
terials, and of superior durability.

He has also for sale an assortment of Renames,
at low prices

Repairing and Seating Common, Can&boUom and
Flag•seated Chairs, on reasonable term&

Cherry, Basswood, Whitewood and Cucumber lum-
ber taken in payment for work.

lie trusts that his long acquantance in this county,
and the durability of his work as tested by many years
experience, will secure him a share of public patron-
age. Towanda, Mar& 1, 1851.

BOOTS & SHOES!
Sohn W. Wilcox,

HAS removed his establishment to H. Mix's store,
comer of main street and the public square, and

will continuo the manufacture of Boots and Shoes, u
heretofore.

He has just received from New York a large assort-
meat of Women's, Children's and Misses' Shoes, which
are offered at low prices. The attention cf the Ladies
is par'icularly directed to his assortment, comprising
the following new styles :—Enamelled Jenny Lind gai-
ter boots; do. shoes ; black lasting and silk gaiters ;

walking shoes, buskins, dec. Misses' gaiters and shoes,
of every defeription. A large assortmentof Children's
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes,-of all hinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters end
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
care, and he believes he can offer superior articles-at
reasonable prices.

cO'The strictest attention paid to ifanufadoring,
and he hopes by doing work well to merit a continu-
ance of the liberal patronage he has hitherto received.

Towanda, May 8,

. INIITOCE,

HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE to No. 2, Buick
Row, (up strum) in the room formerly occupied

by Hon. D. Wilmot as a law office, where he will be
'pleased to see those requirin his professional services.

Towanda. November 18, 1851.

la.flL •• q-11114: NO CN- -C -=llll
COVNTT

HVINO located in Towanda, his services may
be obtained by addressing a line through the Post

Office, or by calling at the offiee of Ulysses Meteor,
Esq., where he will be found, or whore a written op-
licatpton may be left. Nov. 1, 1850.

%MINEIOW.LBS.D.& a/Virkgr,L E
Zs Still in Operation

THE subseribers have moved to the new building on
Pine street, one door below Mercurs store where

they will keep on hand and make to order, ploughs,
stove and, mill irons of almost till descriptions. Turn-
ing and fitting up work, will be done also on reasonable
terms as at Elmira 3i °item:). Old iron will be taken
in payment. JOHN CARMAN 4..C0.

Towanda, April 26, 1851.

ECONOMY A ITY AND NEATNESS.
Saddle, arness & Trunk Manufactory.
TUBE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public
a) that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. F. Harder, on Main street, a few doors below the
Brick Row, where they Will keep on hand a large
stock of
UictILMIIIIM6 Ca05 11302 CYBKMaZto

TAMS, TALMO, slurp, ITC.

All articles in their line manufactured to order, and
made of the best material, and for workmanship cannot
be surpassed in Northern Pennsylvania. They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that
they can give satisfaction both as to quality and price.

aj' Cash will be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,
t the highest rates, at our shop.

Sale Leather, Upper Leather, Harness Leather and
Calf skins, for sale in any quantity.

Towanda, November 19th, 1850.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds ofBLACKSMITHING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the beet manner. All
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the most skil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagonswill also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be warranted to be
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
Te public are requested to give us a trial, and judge
for themselves. ESENWINE & SEEBISCHH.

Towanda, May 2, 1851.

BLACKSMITHING
ADAM ESEN WINE respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he now occupies the shop where himsel
and brother have for gears worked, nearly opposite
Tomkins' foundry, where he is ready to do an work
in his line, as formerly in the beat manner. He is de-
termined the: reputation he has attained as a skilful
workman shall not starer by any neglect of the inter-
ests of customers or by any inattention to business.• _ _

TOOLS,manufactured to order—machinery of all
kinds repaired in the beat manner, and every kind of
Repairing and Manufacturing will be dons at abort
notice, and in the style desired.

Horse Shoeing, on reasonable terms. He will also
take Country Produce:in payment for work, but ob-
jects strongly to medit.

Towanda, Jan. 17, 1851.

CHARLES K LADD, M. D.
11ORYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Office in the

"Union Block," up stairs; North side of the
Public Square, over Elwell's Law Office. Entrance
between Elwell's and Adams' law offices; where he
may always be found when not professionally engaged.

Towanda, July 12, 1850.

7c. Druggists, Apothecaries, Perfumers, Confectioners,Patent Medicine Factors, and Dealers
in Toilet and Fancy Articles.

=EI PRACTICAL ADVISER,
On, COMPOUND OP °Tin Ott HUNDRED atcstrrs.

FOR the useof Druggists.' Apothecaries, Perfumers,
Confectioners, Patent Medicine Factors and Deal-

ers in Tallet and Fancy Articles. -

Editedby Horace Everett, Graduate and Member of
the College of Pharmacy in the City of New York.

ALSO—The celebrated Receipt of Professor Wil-
lard, for making good soap at one cent per pound, that
will wash better and quicker without labor than any
other Soap ever Manufactured. This alone is worth
fifty times the price of the book to any family. Ex-
clusive whAale agent for the United States and
Canada, H. W. LANDOD

109iNassau &rural.. 111. .

price. 50 cents. Post Office +Stamps enclosed to
that amount will pay for one copy. which will:be sent
free to any part of the UnitedSuites. Stationers, Book-
sellers, N ewspaper Agents &c., enclosing a cosh re:
mittance will receive the work at a large discount off

March 18, 1852.
Zak at Wholesale.

EVERY variety of Harrison's Columbian Ink, jamereceived by the subscOber—he has made ar•
rangements by which he can supply Merchants &
Dealers, on as favorable terms as can be had of the
proprietors. 0. D. BARTLETT.

Towanda, Nov. 29, 1851.

HATS. Caps. Bootaand Shoes ; 6 cases new style
of Hats and Caps, Also a large stock of mew,,

Women end Childrcue Boots and thoes justreceived
at • MERCIIIIII.

150KEGS Crescent" Nails just received at
MEROURS.

' itkbitcd.
This is no Quackery!

'ORRICK'S VERMIFUOE,
rns Destroyek.

Mit Medicine contains no Mercury, nor any other
Antral substance. It is purely Vegetable.

This remedy for worms is one of the most extraor-
dinary, ever used. It effectually eradicates worms of
ell sortsfrom children and adults.

Thousands perish by worms without the real cense
being known. Some other reason is assigned for the
sickness, until too late to cure the real effuse.

What immense responsibility rests upon the parent
who does not know, and the doctor who does not un-
derstand, the complaint which is destroying those pre-
cious flowers of life—children.

What should be done
The answer is plaid. Give the Vermifoge, which

will be sure to do good if they have, no worms, and if
they have, it will destroy and eradicate them with.o
certainty and precision truly astonishing..

There is no mercury or mineral in it. Mercury is
the basis of most worm remedies ; and the remedy is
sometimes worse than the disease. So never use loz-
enges, butrely upon this. Every person will be con-
vinced on one trial that it is the moat perfect cure
ever invented.

The immense sale that this ltermifuge has, is a sure
test of its value and•the estimation in which it is held
by families. It would be quite too expensive to pub-
lish the volumes ofcertificate* that have been given
for this article, and the users of it are requested to
spread the name to a persona whom they think will
be benefitted by it.

Speak of it in ol! families, and you wilt do your du-
ty to your follow creatures, and feel assured of the ap-
probation of alt good men, and wilt receive your reward
in heaven,

We call on all good citizens to make known the of
ects of this wonderful remedy .

Remember, and ask for Orrick's Vermiftsge.
Startling Facts. •

Hundreds of children and adults are lost yearly with
worms, when some other cause has been supposed to
be thetrue one.

It is admitted by all doctois that scarce a man, wo-
man, or child exists, but what sooner or later are
troubled with worms, and in hundreds of eases, sad to
relate, a supposed fever, scarlatina, cold, or some other
ailing carries off the dower of the human family—-
while in truth they die of worms ! and these could
have been eradicated in a day, by the use of one bottle
of -ORRICK'S VETWIFT.IGE.

How sickening the thought that these things should
be—and who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM EXTLRMINATOR, when they
know that even ifthe case was not worms, this reme-
dy could not by any possibility do hurt—but always
good as a purgative, let the diseese he what it may.
How important then to use it. and who will dare to
take the responsibility to do without it? Let all pa-
rents ask themselves this question in truth, and sober-

- ees.
For sale by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towaedi, Go

neral Agents. 16y
Fire ! Fire! Fire !

ARE you insured ? application received and insur-
ances effected by J. E. CANFIELD, Agent for

the following safe and popular companies :

The Hudson River Tire Insurance Co.Capital $200,000.
The St. Lawrence Company.

Capital $300,000.The Empire State Company.
Capital $200,000.

The Washington Company.
Capital over $1200,000.

The State Mutual at Harrisburg Pa.
With a large Capital •nd large increasing Cash Fund
the Creat Pennsylvania Company.

The United States Life Insurance Annuity & Trust
Company.

Capital. ' $250,000
On the new principle by which the insured partici-

pates in theprofits.
.1. E. CANFIELD, A thefts, Pa

NEW
riCas33.2l:gß'ON a. n'tpai.a.w.

THE subscribers would an-
nounce to the public that they
have now on hand, and will make
to order all kinds of

Cabinet Furniture,
such as Sofas,Diyang, Lonnges,
Censer, Card, Dining and Break-
fast Tables. Mahogany, Wal-
nut, Mapleand Cherry Bureaus%
Stands of various- kinds, Chairs

and Bedsteads of every descrip.om, which are; and
will be made of the best material and workmanlike
manner, and which they will sell for cash cheaper
than can be bought in any other Ware-room in the
country.

ILTLIADT-IMADZI COITINS,
on hand on the most reasonable terms. A good
HEARSE will be furniehedon Funeral occasion..

JAIIES MAKINSON.
Towanda, Jan. 2.1, 1852. JOHNRC N.

-

-

XVIIITTTIMIM %VA:WIER 0 OTA.
Important to Housekeepers:

THE subscriber thankful for the
liberal patronage heretofore re.

•—lceived, begs leave to- inform his
nfriends and the public gi•callv

and those commencingHouse:
keeping in particular that he

4111 MIL now on hand a large assortment
"'us. of FURNITURE, which he will

warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
the beet materials.

BUREAUS, ,i,uch as mahogany and walnut dress-
ing bureaus, marble and plain tops ; mahogany and
walnut washstands, marble tops, and plain, of dif-
ferent patterns, Card and end tables, Sofas Couch-
es, whatnots, die.

BEADSTEADS.—High, Field, French. and low
post beadsteads, finished in handsome style and of
approved patterns, together with other furniture usu-
ally called for, all of which will be sold on the most
accommodating terms.

in- The subscriber is also provided with a plain
and fashionable HEARSE, and will hold himself inreadiness to attend to alt orders in undertaking.He will furnish ice bores when desired, by the aidof which the corpse may be kept for a week. COF-FINS READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS.N. B.—Furniture of all kinds made to order, and
warranted to be of the best materials and workman-ship.

Towanda, January 17, 1852.

Removed to B. Kingsbery's Block !

IP .1. Chamberlin,
" ITAS just returned from thecity

1-1 of New York with a large
...ek supply of Watches, Jewelry and

/ Silver ware, comprising in part,
the following articles :—Levee,r -L'Epineand Plain Watches, with" .7. a catriplete assortment of Gold
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-ger Rio ;a, Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chains,

Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantityof Steel Beads—all ofwhich he offers
for sale exceee{lingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well,or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and alai, learn now, and
orever, that the Produce must be paid when the work
is done--4 war against credit in all its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 185a.


